Camp Supply Kit Pick-Up
Text for Web

**Title:** Summer Camp Supply Kit Pick-Up

**Description:** All materials needed to participate in summer camp can be found in the Camp Supply Kit. CAC will be holding a secure pick-up day where registrants collect their summer camp materials and meet camp facilitators. To ensure the safety of campers, their caregivers, and staff, strict rules will be in place, including assigned pick-up times, waiting areas, and contact-free distribution of materials.

You may elect to have your Camp Supply Kit mailed to you for $15. To select this option, complete the form [here](#).

Please read all the information below and complete the Doodle poll at the end to select your pick-up time. **Note:** you must complete the poll in order to secure pick-up for your kit.

- Face masks must be worn by campers, guardians, and facilitators at all times. Hand sanitizer will be available.
- Campers and their families will not enter the building.
- In the case of inclement weather, a temporary shelter will be in use, such as a tent with open sides.
- If driving (highly encouraged)
  - Arrive within your assigned window of time and park in the waiting lane along Wacker Drive. Look for a sign that states “Camp Material Pick-Up HERE”. Turn on your flashers. A staff person will approach your car.
  - To show proof of ID, hold ID against the window.
  - Staff will return to your car and place camp kit directly inside your trunk.
- If arriving on foot
  - Pedestrian entry will be clearly marked to the plaza east of the CAC building. Staff will guide registrants through the “ENTER” side of the stairs, then down the “EXIT” side.
  - To show proof of ID: place ID on table, step back at least 6 feet and allow for facilitator to review.
  - Kit will be placed on the ground or table, and camper may pick up with facilitator standing at a distance.
  - Markers on the ground will indicate spaces of 6 feet. Please stand on markers to maintain appropriate social distancing.
- All verbal communication will be done via phone, email, or loud speaking distance at least 6 feet apart.
- To ensure the safety of all campers and staff, please arrive within your assigned time frame. If you need to contact staff for any reason on the pick-up day, send an email to education@architecture.org with your query and a phone number to best reach you.

Select your pick-up time here: [https://doodle.com/poll/3dk32w2424capd2i](https://doodle.com/poll/3dk32w2424capd2i)